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 We attempted to improve functionality of bread by adding the vegetables (pumpkin, cabbage and burdock). It is well 
known that these vegetables contain some functional components. 
In this case, it is the most important that taste of these breads is acceptable desirably to the consuming public, and 
hence, the result of sensory evaluation is important for realization of market product. 
The sensory evaluation of bread containing vegetable and control (without vegetable) were compared. Discernment 
and sensory were examined on bread containing raw or boiled vegetables by the triangle method. 
The results of sensory evaluation showed that the bread with cabbage or burdock was not liked by many panelists. But 
the results of triangle method test showed that the mass of panelists could discriminate in taste between the bread 
with raw vegetable (cabbage and burdock) and the bread with boiled vegetable. Especially, the breads with boiled 
vegetables were desired by all panelists. These results indicate that the taste of bread with functional vegetable is 
improved excellently by boiling of vegetable before its addition. 
 




















































 パン生地の原料配合割合を Table 1 に示した． 
 
Table 1 Composition of the bread samples  
  Control Vegetable added 
Vegetable sample(g) - 50 
Water(ml) 180 140 
Wheat flour(g) 280 280 
Dry yeast(g) 3 3 
Sugar(g) 16.6 16.6 
Sodium chloride(g) 5.1 5.1 
Shortning(g) 20 20 
 
野菜添加パンは，野菜 50g を細かく刻んで水 140ml
と一緒にミキサーにかけて（15 秒間 10 回）水と同
様に加え，野菜添加パンとした．ボイル野菜添加パ












養学科の学生約 30 名とした． 
煮沸の有無による影響については，3 点比較法を用
い，生野菜添加パン 1 個とボイル野菜添加パン 2 個














Fig. 1 The effect of pumpkin addition on the taste of 
bread 
 * : p <0.05 
 
3 点比較法により生カボチャとボイルカボチャの識









Table 2 The effect of boil treatment on triangle test  
of pumpkin added bread 
Discernment test* Sensory test (ratio of better taste)
Rate of right answer(%) Boil(%) Raw(%) 
44.4 75 25 





 キャベツ添加パンと無添加パンの 2 点嗜好評価結










Fig. 2 The effect of cabbage addition on the taste of 
bread 














Table 3 The effect of boil treatment on triangle test  
of cabbage added bread 
Discernment test* Sensory test (ratio of better taste)
Rate of right answer(%) Boil(%) Raw(%) 
36.4 100 0 
* : Discrimination between boiled pumpkkin and raw 




 ゴボウ添加パンと無添加パンの 2 点嗜好評価結果





Fig. 3 The effect of raw burdock addition on the taste of 
bread 















Table 4 The effect of boil treatment on triangle test  
of burdock added bread 
Discernment test Sensory test (ratio of better taste)
Rate of right answer(%) Boil(%) Raw(%) 
90.0*** 100 0 
* : Discrimination between boiled pumpkkin and raw
pumpkin cabbage added bread 













Fig. 4 The effect of boiled burdock addition on the taste 
of bread 
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